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 “The premise behind the no  on of social capital is rather simple and straigh  or-
ward: investment in social rela  ons with expected returns. (…) Individuals engage in interac-
 ons and networking in order to produce profi ts.” Nan Lin

“If I formed two groups, one random (and therefore diverse) and one consis  ng of the 
best individual performers, the fi rst group almost always did be  er. In my model, diversity 
trumped ability. ” Sco   E. Page

“The Mission of Social Capital Value Add is to empower investors and management (…) to 
diff eren  ate more valuable corporate assets (i.e. social networks maximized for social capital) 
from less valuable ones (…).” Michael Cayley 

“In line with the increasing tendency to want to gather [innova  on and] inven  on in wherev-
er it may be found, new  me-space arrangements have to be designed that can act as traps 
(...).” Nigel Thri  

 “I suppose I have a really loose interpreta  on of “work” because I think that just be-
ing alive is so much work at something you don’t always want to do. Being born is like being 
kidnapped. And then sold into slavery. People are working every minute. The machinery is 
always going. Even when you sleep.” Andy Warhol

“Holidays are in no sense an alterna  ve (…). Quite the contrary. People look to escape into an 
intensifi ca  on of the condi  ons of ordinary life, into a deliberate aggrava  on of those condi-
 ons: further from nature, nearer to ar  fi ce, to abstrac  on, to total pollu  on (…). No one is 

interested in overcoming aliena  on; the point is to plunge into it to the point of ecstasy.” 
Jean Baudrillard

 “Doublethink means the power of holding two contradictory beliefs in one’s mind 
simultaneously, and accep  ng both of them. (…) to deny the existence of objec  ve reality 
and all the while to take account of the reality which one denies (…) — all this is indispens-
ably necessary.” George Orwell, 1984

“What was once called the objec  ve world is a sort of Rorschach ink blot, into which each 
culture, each system of science and religion, each type of personality, reads a meaning only 
remotely derived from the shape and color of the blot itself” Lewis Mumford

 “Part of being a winner is knowing when enough is enough. Some  mes you have to 
give up the fi ght and walk away, and move on to something that’s more produc  ve.” 
Donald Trump

“Some  mes you have to say: „What is the wrong thing. What is the wrong thing to do.” And 
then do the wrong thing…” Robert Wilson
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Introduc  on



Like many of their genera  on, my parents emigrat-
ed from Europe in the early 2020s. Leaving behind 
a con  nent that had been in decline for almost two
decades, they never looked back. I was born just a 
few years later and, growing up in Brazil in the buzz-
ing 30s and 40s, to me Europe was never much more 
than a vague impression of past glory and present 
distress.

12



Two years ago, with the Singaporean weekly “The 
Economist” running a cover story on Europe’s 
changed prospects, this suddenly changed. The 
background was that, for the fi rst  me in decades, 
two European ci  es had been included in the maga-
zine’s annual survey of the world’s 50 most impor-
tant urban agglomera  ons. Even more interes  ng-
ly though, Basel and Munich were two ci  es I had 
hardly ever heard of.

13



What had happened? What had turned 
two modest provincial towns into Europe’s 
most important centres? Although the ar-
 cle mainly stated the mere facts (their 

similar extents and popula  ons, their low 
GDPs), it also men  oned their role within 
a “very diff erent con  nent”, and my curi-
osity was piqued.

14



Not surprisingly, the two ci  es’ enormous 
growth is just the  p of the iceberg. Within 
only a few decades, the con  nent’s spa  al 
structure has changed completely. From a 
comparably even and homogeneous distri-
bu  on within dis  nct na  on-states it has 
become a more concentrated but diverse 
confi gura  on, with half of the popula  on 
inhabi  ng just 2% of its land.

15



From a distance, this suggests a coherent 
society with a strong collec  ve vision. But 
closer inspec  on seems to reveal the oppo-
site: a highly fragmented cultural topogra-
phy, a spectacular kaleidoscope of oppos-
ing ideologies, cults, concepts, thoughts, 
visions or even poli  cal systems. And a 
perplexing lack of a larger public sphere.

16



Ul  mately, both percep  ons are true. High 
densi  es and elaborate networks provide 
the economic founda  on for this diversi-
ty, and strong local boundaries assure that 
the extremes never touch. The citizens’ 
indiff erence towards the whole actually 
is their common vision, allowing them, in 
an ocean of interchangeable op  ons and 
possibili  es, to cons  tute at least 
some personal truth and commitment. 17







Considering the scale of change, 
the absence of any obvious signs 
of resistance is remarkable. It 
seems that despite their poli  -
cal background the transforma-
 ons can in fact be interpreted as 

widely accepted adap  ons to a 
new economic regime.

If there is a symbol for this re-
gime, it has to be a person tak-
ing a self-portrait in front of 
something for pos  ng on the net. 
Through this simple act, every
         moment of life can be turn-
          ed into a consumer good,20



communica  ng status or style 
just as well as any material object.
 

With a stunning consequence: the 
a  rac  veness of social consump-
 on has shi  ed the focus away 

from the material world and turn-
ed it into a mere cost factor for
producing the immaterial. Result-
ing in an economic system that, 
to increase profi ts, has to reduce 
the absolute use of resources. 

21



In this sense, as a strategy for dealing with 
scarcity, Europe’s development can be 
placed in a wider context of moderniza-
 on, with two diff erent approaches mainly 

coming to mind.

In the 19th century, the West was devel-
oped by economic demands forcing 
poli  cal and social adap  ons: strong 22



entrepreneurs pressing to create larger, 
more effi  cient markets by taking down 
customs barriers or unifying na  on-states. 
In contrast, the moderniza  on of the East 
and South over 100 years later was ini  -
ated much more centrally, with adap  ons 
being forced by a strong poli  cal sphere.

23



At fi rst, Europe’s recent progress, evolu  onary and 
resilient as it is, seems to fi t into a liberal reason-
ing that is associated with the fi rst model. Here the 
argument would be that, based on individual re-
sponsibility, everyone’s lone struggle ensures com-
mitment and innova  on in dealing with new chal-
lenges.

We were always very aware of the disadvantages 
of such a system, its slackness and short-sighted-

ness obstruc  ng swi   reac  ons to pressing 
problems. But now Europe’s success not only 24



proves this percep  on wrong, it also shows a clear 
advantage over our own approach in dealing with 
scarcity.

While our way of exercising power through social 
coherence ensures responsive obedience, to the in-
dividuals it remains an external force, unable to ad-
dress the underlying desires. And thus, while Europe 
enjoys acceptance and stability based on new indi-
vidual impera  ves, we con  nuously have to exercise 
constraint, leaving us permanently endan-
gered since our powers could fade. 25



This provokes an unse  ling ques-
 on. Could Europe ul  mately be 

a role model for our own system? 
While its development can be 
seen as a third way of moderniza-
 on (exercised, in a way, by manip-

ula  ng the cloud of change), 
it is also clearly a historic 26



excep  on that could have gone 
terribly wrong. Therefore learning 
from Europe might also require 
the answer to another ques  on: 
Could such a development also be 
achieved through a deliberate po-
li  cal project?

27







Of course, as an architect, why should I 
bother – we’re usually concerned with 
buildings, not politics. But the curious 
thing was that my professional exper-
tise was more than beneficial in under-
standing Europe’s current condition. Not 
only was its transforma  on mainly a phe-
nomenon of a process of further urbaniza-
tion, but, more significantly, Europe to-
day is inseparable from its unique interplay 
between fast-changing social relations 
and an almost static material environ-
ment. The economic focus on social rela-
 ons eases the need for physical adap-
 ons (that would be too slow anyway), 

but, all the more, the material world 
has to serve quite specific demands: 
as environments for producing the so-
cial goods, but also by spatially suppor-
  ting a plurality of milieus and 
  iden   es as the main resources.30



As I want to show, especially for architec-
ture and urbanism, these demands cons  -
tute something approaching a golden age, 
which is why I’m wri  ng this essay. I want 
to point out that, even for an architect, get-
 ng involved in poli  cs some  mes makes 

sense. Despite the fact that, on fi rst sight, 
Europe’s built environment seems to say 
the opposite. Complex only in its spa  al 
proper  es, its appearance is determined 
by the scarcity of resources: the greyish 
colour and u  litarian look of cheap 
materials and simple construc  ons,
overlaid with dynamic informa-    
 on to ensure semio  c fl exibility.     31







For two reasons I, like the original Econo-
mist ar  cle, will also focus on Basel and Mu-
nich. For one, their physical oppositeness 
as well as their diff ering cultural and ins  -
tu  onal precondi  ons (the diverse border 

town vs. the homogeneous cultural 
centre) help to illustrate how the34



urban realm answers to certain economic 
demands. But more importantly I want to 
argue that the two ci  es can be seen as 
one symbio  c en  ty. As such they show-
case how the built environment is used to 
stabilize Europe’s immaterial economy by 
sa  sfying certain tangible desires.

35





Se   ng the Stage





The stage for all further development was 
set in the late 2020s. With a series of bold, 
yet in their outcome almost unconscious 
decisions, the poli  cians began a process 
that I already men  oned as “manipulat-
ing the cloud”: an a  empt to translate ex-
ternal challenges into internal necessi  es, 
thus orchestra  ng a collec  ve response 
while s  ll leaving the individuals to freely 
deal with the consequences.

The background was a  me of moun  ng 
diffi  cul  es, where Europe’s general de-
cline in economic power – its staggering 
debt and defaul  ng na  onal economies, 
aging popula  ons and growing social un-
rest – created a situa  on that called for se-
vere measures.

39







By employing strict austerity measures – 
cu   ng expenditures, consolida  ng servic-
es and selling assets – the poli  cians react-
ed predictably. But the situa  on’s severity 
forced them to take the concept of a lean 

state one step further. Through limit-
ing all future investments to just the 42



most promising parts, Europe has literally 
condensed, become its own essence. And 
by priva  zing these parts while abandon-
ing the rest, what began as simple bud-
get cuts de facto ini  ated the territorial 
disintegra  on of Europe’s na  on states.

43







However, what seems like a surrender of 
power was actually much more a shi   to 
a diff erent form of exercising control. In-
spired by the rise of advanced informa  on 
technologies and their emphasis on mea-
suring and evalua  ng, the poli  cians’ rea-
soning was simple. While the public easily 
opposed obvious poli  cal decisions, what-
ever seemed to be an economic neces-
sity is beyond any ques  oning. So, whilst 
historically the poli  cians resembled me-
chanics working closely on the state’s (or 
city’s) body, they then, on the basis of eco-
nomic agreements, planned to leave the 
dirty work to others, confi ning themselves 
to se   ng standards, monitoring outcomes 
and enforcing consequences.

46



The resulting framework – where, based 
on compliance with its standards, the 
state pays the private urban entrepre-
neurs a defi ned amount for every ci  zen 
– formally established its new role. As an 
ac  ve economic agent, a customer ask-
ing for a product of certain proper  es 
(from land use effi  ciency to a happy 
popula  on) he began to enforce cost effi  -
ciency far beyond his usual reach,       
touching every aspect of society.       47







Formally marking the turning away from 
a doctrine of spa  al con  nuity, the Euro-
pean programme for territorial excellence 
(etex) was offi  cially launched in 2029. The 
fi rst step was a thorough assessment. By 
developing and benchmarking diff erent in-
dicators regarding economic, spa  al and 

social performance, the con  nent’s 
land was classifi ed into four levels 50



of poten  ality. With only the top category 
receiving full investments, the second only 
to be fully maintained while the third be-
ing partly dismantled and the fourth fully 
abandoned, fi erce poli  cal debate unfold-
ed. Although compromises were forced, in 
2031 a fi nal selec  on, mainly consis  ng of 
regions with strong economic performance 
but also including some of cultural or 
na  onal signifi cance, was approved. 51







In 2032, the EU parlia-
ment took the next step 
and passed the so-called 
Future Ci  es Act. There-
by, the top category’s ter-
ritory was par   oned into 
larger urban en   es and 
subsequently priva  zed 
in a series of ini  al pub-
lic off erings. Athens was
   sold first, making
   Europe come full54



circle. With Greece hav-
ing been the first state
to default, and thus in
limbo for almost 20 years, 
its public was too exhaust-
ed to oppose.

55



The press material for this occasion also 
shows the fi rst widely circulated image of 
Europe’s New Society: dense islands and 
corridors in a sea of (almost) wild nature, 
connected by high-speed railway lines.

56



The programme’s social impact was huge. 
Pushed by worsening condi  ons within 
the abandoned parts and encouraged by 
wealth transac  on plans, in just a few de-
cades almost 50 % of the popula  on had 
moved to join one of the already dens-
ely populated Future Ci  es. 57





Only the Best



Beyond its spa  al and economic eff ects, 
the framework is mainly important for the 
ins  tu  onal freedoms it creates. The Fu-
ture Ci  es are undefi ned shells and their 
private owners agents of change, thus con-
s  tu  ng malleable environments recep-
 ve to new demands.

Of course only on paper does every 
aspect seem modifi able. In reality, 60



mul  ple factors – the programme’s spa-
 al standards, historic precondi  ons and 

natural assets, compe   on based on the 
expecta  ons of investors and customers – 
determine the ci  es’ a  empts to diversify.

61



For Munich, with all its beauty, 
diversifi ca  on could only mean a 
further idealiza  on of its heritage. 
With the original city contribut-
ing by far the largest popula  on, 
this already began with the for-

ma  on of its new territory. 
Exploi  ng their strong posi-62



 on, Munich’s poli  cians allowed 
only the loveliest parts of the sur-
rounding districts to join their vi-
sion of a “city of perfec  on”.

63



Following Munich’s public off ering in 2034, 
the fi rst board of directors adopted this 
slogan for their concept. Based on its his-
toric assets and dis  nct way of life – its cul-
ture of gemuetlichkeit – they envisioned a 
buergerstadt facilitated through a homog-
enous ownership structure and targeted 

at a conserva  ve clientele. While its 
southern districts, home to the most 64



powerful stockholders, were preserved, 
the expansion to the North-East reinforced 
the Maxvorstadt street grid. And where-
as public transport was emphasized, to 
maintain a certain ‘munichness’, building 
heights and materials were strictly limited 
and defi ned, restric  ng larger structures to 
invisible and subterranean developments.

65



In contrast, for Basel the new era
marked a much more radical 
break. Originally not even a Fu-
ture City, only massive lobbying 
as the “3rd largest tri-na  onal in-
tegra  on area” put it on the map. 

And despite all par  es in-
volved acknowledging the 66



importance of an alliance, their 
historic antagonism and parity in 
size and infl uence led to a fragile 
agreement, later easily exploited 
by its new owners.

67



With the city’s prospects vague and general interest 
in its stocks low, a small group of only fi ve investors 
held a very powerful posi  on. Their concept was 
a smart combina  on of a highly specula  ve enter-
prise and an a  empt to balance the fragile agree-
ment by turning its cons  tuent parts into indepen-
dent business units.

Based on a large public transport grid to over-
come the singular focus on the Rhine valley, 68



they planned to exploit its topographic and cultur-
al diversity, promising “A city for every Dream”.  A 
place that is, in proximity to really important cen-
tres, “not fi rst choice, but the perfect compromise”. 
Large real estate corpora  ons were involved and 
encouraged to create the much-needed plurality of 
urban condi  ons. Thus the autonomy granted to its 
parts soon became mostly an instrument to s  r up 
internal compe   on in the vague hope of catching 
up with the other ci  es more quickly.

69



Fi  een years later, the pro-
gramme, having eased not only 
the economic but also the social 
tensions, was widely seen as a 
success. But at a price, because 
despite its vision of integra  on – 
the ci  es have to support a fi xed 
quota of the unemployed – exclu-
sion had actually increased. Ap-
peased by an (even so limited)
   guaranteed income, the
       popula  on had slowly be-70



come divided into those with and 
those without a job, into a fi rst 
and a second society.

The former meant working hard, 
but having full access to resourc-
es and thus leaving last century’s 
consumer culture intact. The lat-
ter, despite its roots in the Euro-
pean welfare state, was only a 
dead end, a seda  ve to prevent 
the people from ques  oning the 
division.

71







Regarding its second society, Basel followed 
a strategy of marginalisa  on. Its members 
were housed in large, self-contained com-
pounds in the least accessible areas, built 
to meet the offi  cial obliga  ons with secu-
rity and effi  ciency in mind.

74



In contrast, Munich’s more fragmented 
ownership structure proved less suited 
to the segrega  on model, thus requiring 
a compromise. By making every district 
commit equally to the second society’s 
accommoda  on, the problem was liter-
ally dispersed, leading in some areas of 
strong demand and high density to the cre-
a  on of large underground facili  es.

75





Gravity



By 2050, the second society 
meant a contained way of life, 
with basic amenities and end-
less entertainment, but dull and 
lethargic, without any prospects. 

Fearing the sporadic out-
breaks of discontent would 78



turn into a larger protest, the 
poli  cians looked for a way to 
stabilize the situa  on without ad-
mi   ng that a problem even ex-
isted. And by doing so they un-
consciously turned the division 
into a source of innova  on.

79







Their strategy’s key element was a system 
of so-called “mo  vated employment”. Seem-
ingly jus  fi ed by economic necessi  es, ev-
eryone was forced to work. Though mainly 
targeted at reducing frustra  on by pro-
viding reasons for individual engagement, 
to secure the fi rst society’s economic in-
tegrity it had to be fake. Labour was not 
only limited to welfare ma  ers. To assure 
compliance by providing personal relief, 
numerous exemp  ons were granted, and 
any occupa  on, even if only vaguely use-
ful, could be pursued.

Almost like a form of biopoli  cal supply side
economics, roman  cally enforced by evalu-
a  ng social network approval rates, this un-
leashed feverish ac  vity ranging from actually 
valuable (social) services, over a wave of cul-
            tural produc  on, to some old folks ‘lec-   
            turing’ on their last fi shing adventures.82



But to the poli  cians’ surprise, these by-prod-
ucts of social control actually met a strong 
demand. A  er decades of forced equality 
(through exclusion), the popula  on’s desire 
for social diff eren  a  on – and the associat-
ed means for expressing status and iden  ty
– had increased almost pathologically. Now 
with their eff orts being valued and commodi-
fi ed within the social networks, they once 
again had products to shop, consume and 
communicate. Only that, in contrast to the 
fi rst society, they were predominantly 
immaterial ones. 83







Enabled by prevalent technologies, this form of im-
material consump  on is based on simple mechan-
ics. Every product not only consists of its form and 
content, but also a certain social meaning associated 
with it. Now by documen  ng the actual moment of 
consump  on through pos  ng proof on one’s social 
network account, this meaning can be owned like 
a physical object. Only in contrast, social meaning 
can’t be precisely produced, but has to be created 

(and is outworn) by life itself, at all stages of 
endless cycles of produc  on and consump  on.86



The la  er’s proximity, o  en within a single indi-
vidual, turned those early days into the happy  me 
of what soon became cogni  ve capitalism. Impro-
vised, but intense and promising, with everyone 
involved every day, crowding numerous make-
shi   venues that provided endless excitement. In 
short, a  me that had to end sooner than later.

87



At fi rst this development was rather contained. But regarding the fi rst soci-
ety’s constant longing for authen  city and vitality (“the real life”), it was only 
a ma  er of  me before the second society emerged as the new paradigm. 
By spending more and more of its income on the second society’s goods and 
services, the fi rst society not only became increasingly involved, but slowly the 
two once again merged.

Being based on extremely localized products irrelevant to the world market, 
this shi   of course didn’t change Europe’s wider economic prospects. However, 
it strongly levelled access to the material resources (the fruits) the con  nent 
s  ll had available. And with profi ts to be made, this also meant that the early 
days fi nally had come to an end. Investors moved in and the once informal 

new modes of produc  on and consump  on soon became more ordered.
88



But with the two socie  es’ varying spa  al rela  ons having turned into lo-
cal consump  on pa  erns, this process of formaliza  on also became the cit-
ies’ fi rst step towards their new role as specialized produc  on environments.

In Basel the large compounds, like islands, evolved into quite autonomous lo-
cal cultures, thus inducing a growing demand for a fl amboyant diversity that 
slowly turned into a regime of innova  on. While in Munich the second soci-
ety’s dispersed nature resulted in a stronger engagement with the city’s cul-
tural sphere: its diff erent parts, their dialogues and rivalries, fuelling a demand 
for subtle varia  on and constant refi nement. A regime of elabora  on based on 
mild but constant compe   on.

89



In the mid-2060s, these 
modest beginnings of a 
truly immaterial econo-
my had developed into 
an extensive content in-
dustry that, based on 
strong but fl exible copy-
right policies, s  ll domi-
nates today, with nodes 
of small but well-connect-



ed corpora  ons sourcing 
meaning in one part to 
quickly sell it to another. 
Europe as an archipela-
go of numerous markets 
and niches, with “Today’s 
recommendations…” as 
its central mantra accom-
panying further and fur-
ther cycles of fragmenta-
 on.

91









New Opportuni  es



Over a century ago, the French philoso-
pher Henri Lefebvre argued in his book 
“La révolu  on urbaine” for everyday life to 
become a libera  ng force. With the popu-
la  on s  ll mainly a source of physical la-
bour, he hoped to pit its desires and needs 
against the disciplinary demands of capi-
talist produc  on. At the beginning of this 

century, capitalism had simply out-
manoeuvred those aspira  ons. By 96



turning workers into consumers, it started 
to embrace the plurali  es of life as ideal 
outlets for its diversifi ed goods.

97



But now, Europe’s economy, based on two 
main types of products, has fi rmly shi  ed 
everyday life back into the focus of produc-
 on. Rela  ons – where value is generated 

through the scarcity of social confi g-
ura  ons and the proximity to them 98



at one moment in  me – can only exist in 
life itself. And representa  ons, used to fa-
cilitate these rela  ons, depend on life as 
well, as source and reference alike. With 
both products needing high levels of origi-
nality, cogni  ve capitalism has turned Lefeb-
vre upside down: exploi  ng everyday life 
exactly for its subjec  vity and otherness.

99



Of course, in reality, only a small group of creative pro-
fessionals actually produces commercial consumer goods 
while the rest mostly provides supplemental services. 
But it still means that, as part of different social mi-
lieus, everyone is involved in creating the raw materials.

In this sense, even beyond the early days, produc  on and 
consump  on has remained one and the same, with the lat-

ter as a form of curatorial labour that the milieus’ so-
cial and aesthe  c elabora  on, as the source of value, 100



is based upon. And every aspect of life, from values to ritu-
als or forms of interac  on, has become determined by the 
economy’s demand for authen  c narra  ves and meanings.

On a larger scale, the discrepancy between longer-termed 
cycles of life and the fast changing demands of numer-
ous mass markets led to a more fundamental approach. 
Suddenly, Europe’s diversity of milieus became a form of 
structural crea  vity and their systema  c cul  va  on devel-
oped in an a  empt to simultaneously improve re-
source supply, produc  on output and market demand. 101







This approach to crea  vity also cons  -
tutes the ci  es’ new business opportuni-
 es. Their purpose as psychological ma-

chines is to provide endless streams of 
immaterial commodi  es to the content 
corpora  ons, which then further process 
these commodi  es into goods being sold 
to the end consumer; thus closing the cir-

cle by genera  ng the profi ts (partly) 
used to pay for the ci  es’ services.104



Their compensa  on is based on a real-  me
mapping of all symbolic transac  ons. A 
detailed image of the world created by re
la  ng and evalua  ng all available data 
through a complex set of (former search en-
gine) algorithms. Thus not only rewarding 
cost effi  ciency but each city’s actual con-
tribu  on to Europe’s immaterial wealth.

105



Therefore, regarding the urban 
sphere, the new economy can be 
described as an ideological point 

zero, a moment where all 
exis  ng values and percep-106



 ons are suddenly replaced or re-
framed. What used to be the Eu-
ropean city, an (almost) incidental 
by-product of history’s eternal 
struggles...

107



… has now turned into a fully 
inten  onal result of economic
reasoning, with its produc  on fu-
elled by a prolifera  on of exper-
 se. At fi rst glance it might look 

the same as it did decades before, 
but now all its elements 
and rela  ons - its physical 108



confi gura  on, social groups (their 
placement and interplay), the dis-
tribu  on of access and wealth or 
even rivalries and tensions – are 
employed to create a social en-
vironment of certain produc  ve 
capabili  es.
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In this regard, for Basel as well as Munich it turned 
out to be an early advantage to use the city’s re-
cent past as the blueprint to follow in the future, 
with many of the managements’ past decisions 
only becoming fer  le under the new condi  ons.

Basel as generator and test bed of the new, with its 
heterogenic and centripetal structure accommodat-

ing strong individuals and (extremely) diverse 
groups, while its public spaces facilitate the 110



collision of their values and ideas to create hybrids 
and muta  ons: produc  on by chance, like catching 
bu  erfl ies.

In contrast, Munich as an industrial scale evolu  on 
machine, a processor capable of calcula  ng any 
possible varia  on of any given theme. The acces-
sibility of its centrifugal grid provides an ideal ves-
sel for intense interac  on and its strong cultural cohe-
sion permits only the exact levels of divergence and 
compe   veness needed to sustain its endless 
social chain reac  on. 111





Streamlining





From a historical perspec  ve, the 
adop  on of these new paradigms 
was a much less linear process. In 
2057, a 25-year transi  on period 
ended with a majority of the Fu-
ture Ci  es missing the required 
performance goals. Massive fi nes 
were pending and the EU com-
mission decided to implement 
another round of austerity mea-
sures including  ghtened spa  al 
regula  ons.
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Regarding the ci  es’ man-
agement, these external
pressures were o  en ac-
companied by internal 
challenges. With their 
roots usually embedded
within the old society, 
many execu  ves were 
simply unable to em-
brace the new  mes.
                In Basel, the missed
    requirements also120



became the pretext for 
installing a new manage-
ment led by the still 
young CEO Jacqueline 
Leduc. Having grown up 
in the region, she com-
bined her personal inter-
est with her profession-
al background in human 
resource management.
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Fully aware of the new social paradigms, 
she did not so much cri  cise the original 
plan (“A city for every Dream”), but its 
weak implementa  on. As an adjustment, 
she proposed an almost stochas  c exercise 

based on the EU’s exact demands. To 
boost diversity, the three prevalent122



types of landscape, as main sources of vari-
a  on, were mul  plied with nine spa  al ty-
pologies. Derived by alloca  ng the aver-
age requirements, these were defi ned by 
popula  on density and land coverage and 
spanned from pure nature to dense urbanity.
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The result, considered as 
27 autonomous en   es, 
was then simply distrib-

uted, crea  ng a zon-
ing that, in its de-124



fi ance of any other rea-
soning, resembled a dig-
ital array of maximized 
possibili  es.
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But sta  ng the former partner 
companies’ damaging infl uence 
by “having translated the ideas 
of diversity and autonomy into 
the absence of rules”, to realize 

these possibilities Leduc 
then insisted on a so-called 126



“inside-the-factory-principle”. 
A framework that, based on  ered 
pricing for diff erent spa  al quali-
 es, levelled market forces by re-

la  ng profi ts to a project’s contri-
bu  on to the whole.
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In addi  on, she complemented the private 
projects and autonomous parts with so 
called “zones-of-interac  on” as “centres 
a  er the centre”. Enlarged transporta  on 
hubs where all the more signifi cant work, 
leisure and representa  ve ac  vi  es are gath-
ered to create an intense public realm that 
assures the mingling of thoughts and ideas.
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As a human resource expert, Leduc knew 
that this promise of innova  on through di-
versity could only be achieved by a  rac  ng 
the very best of every culture and ideology.  
Which led her to establish an extensive re-
cruitment programme off ering autonomy 
and support to promising groups or 
individuals. 131







At the same  me, she also feared the cen-
trifugal forces of so much oppositeness. 
Acknowledging the need of a basic level 
of social coherence, she hoped to counter-
balance these forces by aesthe  c means. 

On a large scale, the landscape’s ex-
aggera  on through iconic buildings 134



should create spa  al con  nui  es to over-
come the zoning’s strict social divisions. 
And on a small scale, a system of ephem-
eral and adaptable elements is supposed 
to ensure a strong but fl exible regional 
iden  ty of varying messages and ideals.
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In contrast to Basel’s top-down events, in Munich 
discontent was so widespread that it led to a much 
broader demand for revision. Soon supported by a 
majority of stockholders, the “ini  a  ve for restoring 
gemuetlichkeit” pushed the boardroom to adopt a 
new strategy.
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Instead of con  nuing to dilute its cultural iden  ty 
by just adding ever more new parts to an already 
overstrained centre, the ini  a  ve proposed con-
serving the city’s way of life by simply scaling its his-
toric confi gura  on, its divisions and spa  al proper-
 es, to fi t the new size. And, along the way, ge   ng 

rid of all undesired historic relicts. Thus not only 
star  ng the next round of idealiza  on, but once 
again demonstra  ng Munich’s modernist radical-
ism fuelled by its longing for the past.
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The fi rst step in the 
city’s reincarna  on was 
to translate the Altstadt 
and its adjacent quar-

ters into a new 
central district. By 138



turning the Amper Riv-
er and its surroundings 
into a second Englischer 
Garten, an area of similar 
intensity and spec-
ifi city was defi ned. 139



Then, top le   and low-
er right of the centre, 
the more relaxed quar-
ters of Neuhausen-Nym-

phenburg and Au-
Haidhausen were 140



recreated as more self 
contained, less intense 
areas.
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While the fragmented 
heterogeneity of 
Bogenhausen, top 142



right, was revived as an 
irregular confi gura  on of 
several cores, parts and 
typologies.
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And fi nally, the infra-
structure and business 
corridor along Lands-
berger Straße was ex-

panded further to 
the east to repro-144



duce the most pictur-
esque eff ects of the 19th 
and 20th century (rail-
ways, bridges, high-rises) 
as a linear spa  al 
otherness. 145



Once again, the southern quar-
ters remained untouched. But to 
further develop the city’s natural 

assets, a large part of Ober-
bayern was deconstructed 146



and restored to an idealized 19th 
century state. With only a few 
large resorts carefully integrated 
into the landscape to sa  sfy the 
ci  zens’ desire for an occasional 
escape from city life.
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Unsurprisingly inspired by Mu-
nich’s historic fabric, the ini  a  ve 
proposed a more indirect, almost 
structuralist approach to imple-
menta  on. Spa  al characteris  cs 
were not planned, but vaguely 

defi ned by the occurrence 
and distribu  on of specifi c 148



elements and typologies, while 
the more generic substance was 
le   for the market forces to play 
with, required only to provide cer-
tain amounts of public space de-
termined by its proximity to the 
specifi c.
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But with the original 
height restric  ons fi rmly 
in place, this approach 
also accelerated the de-
velopment underground. 
By extending and con-
nec  ng the facili  es orig-
inally established for 
the second society, al-
most like a spa  al sub-
   conscious, large 
   complexes emer-152



ged. Providing room for 
the new spirit of com-
pe   veness while allow-
ing the city’s surface and 
its culture of gemuet-
lichkeit to remain intact.
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Asset Alloca  on





When I visited last year, this fi nal chapter in adap  ng the 
material world to its new role had already taken place. The 
con  nent has now reached a state of stability, with only nec-
essary replacements and very few carefully planned and op-
 mized addi  ons being made.

A development has come full circle that can be traced back 
to over a hundred years earlier, to the forma  on of the Ital-
ian design group Memphis in 1980. Emphasizing the shi   
from func  onal to representa  onal values, their colourful 
objects not only became the high watermark of post-war 
consumerism (and its strategy to overcome market limita-
 ons by turning consump  on into a form of self-expression). 

But also, simultaneously, its swansong and future promise.

A swansong, since with the ARPANET as the basis for Ber-
ners-Lee’s World Wide Web, the technology for replacing 
object-based consumerism had already been invented. And 
a promise because Memphis’ focus on communica  on also 
pointed to the possibility of a division of object and mean-
ing as a survival strategy in a world of scarce resources.

The server farm slowly evolved as the material world’s new 
paradigm; a mere tool for crea  ng immaterial values that are 
then distributed and consumed through ubiquitous displays, 
augmen  ng reality with a seamless layer of informa  on.
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As men  oned before, this shi   can be de-
scribed as a refunc  onaliza  on that, in the 
European context, has led to a signifi cant 
decrease in resource consump  on. And 
with the old and new economic regimes 
both based on the same desires, the un-
derlying mechanics are quite interes  ng. 

Here, the decisive aspect is the uneven life 
cycle of ma  er and meaning. With both 
entangled in a physical object’s form, every 
item replaced for its faded meaning leads 
to a squandering that ul  mately equates 
increased profi ts to increased resource 
consump  on.

   In contrast, within Europe’s new
  economy, by turning the material 164



world into a mere channel for the profi t-
genera  ng immaterial goods, both life cy-
cles are decoupled. Thus not only allowing 
the material world’s longevity to be fully 
exploited, but also, as a mere cost factor 
of produc  on, triggering its reduc  on to a 
point where only the most essen  al func-
 ons are provided in the most effi  cient way.

This shi  , being based on exploi  ng life it-
self, not only requires, as we have seen, a 
diff erent spa  al func  onality (to facilitate 
diversity and crea  vity), but also concerns
the way the material world is administrated, 
distributed and used.
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Because, by equa  ng crea  vity 
and meaning with social diversity 
and a plurality of tangible sensa-
 ons (as substan  al elements of 

one’s iden  ty), on a theore  cal 
level the new economy pos-
es a paradox. In the exact 166



moment the material word, op  -
mized for longevity and universal-
ity, becomes more and more ab-
stract and u  litarian, standardized 
and interchangeable, the need 
for specifi city and varia  on in-
creases rapidly.
  167



But in prac  ce, Europe’s recent history has already 
answered this demand. The ci  es’ compe   on as 
a diff eren  a  on machine, crea  ng structures of all 
parts of the spectrum, has resulted in a systema  c 
collec  on of geometric extremes, a coincidence of 
all possible opposites: outspread or condensed, one 

or many parts, composed or chao  c, complex 
or simple, linear or laminar, historic or new…168



For the professions, this has meant a subjec  ve turn 
towards a form of cultural func  onalism led solely 
by the purpose of suppor  ng and strengthening very 
par  cular forms of life. Their eff orts are directed at 
ques  ons of behaviour, percep  on and iden  ty, but 
also manipula  on and social engineering. Elaborate 
simula  on models, derived from thorough evalua-
 ons of exis  ng condi  ons, aid their work and sup-

port the evidence based approaches demanded by 
their business partners.
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At the same  me, this process is mostly limited to architecture and urbanism, 
where, compared to more integrated products, modular design allows varia-
 on at almost no extra cost. Though even here, the rela  on between density 

and cost-reduc  on creates a form of spa  al scarcity that ul  mately transforms 
into a scarcity of tangible sensa  ons. Thus turning the EU’s etex-programme 
into the star  ng point of an “economy of the senses” needed to allocate and 
maximize their u  liza  on by regula  ng access to the built environment. And 
the priva  zed Ci  es as the ins  tu  ons, that, based on their total ownership, 
exercise this task as a con  nuous cura  on of the material world.

To compensate for the la  er’s immobility and invariability, this constant op  -
miza  on is based on a strong disposi  on over people’s lives. Origina  ng within 
the basic income of the European welfare states, but taking scholarship pro-
grammes or ar  st residencies as the new paradigm, a split income not only 

rewards work but also private performance. Whereas, on a substan-
 al basis, access to resources is dictated by the economy’s immediate 170



func  onal requirements, everything beyond is related to the strains of diff er-
ent lifestyles and milieus, one’s commitment and talent or need for stability.

Having to assure the profi tability of a certain form of life, the ci  es not only value 
all costs and benefi ts, but also relate them to specifi c spa  al proper  es. For 
that, the built environment – mainly consis  ng of iden  ty-related specifi city, 
produc  on-related neutrality and generic “repositories” (providing social resil-
ience) – is evaluated by seamlessly tracking its use. Thereby a perpetual search 
for improvement is informed and then realized by adjus  ng one of many pa-
rameters of varying impact, temporality and expense, or simply by reassigning 
access to someone else. Consequently, the European city has simply become 
a series of empty shells, freed from any roots and poten  ally inhabited by ev-
eryone (but just for a limited amount of  me).
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All this is also the background of 
Europe’s social and cultural frag-
mentation: a complete mobili-
za  on of life as a never-ending 
series of performances and en-
gagements, always diff erent and 
stable only in its instability. The 
milieus, like theatre plays, exist in-
dependently from a rota  ng cast, 
embodied by individuals dropping 
in and out like ghosts, constantly 
looking for a be  er opportunity.
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For society, these challenges 
amounted to a process of psycho-
logical moderniza  on in which 
the ability to control and manipu-
late one’s emo  ons and percep-
 ons, behaviour or habitus – by 

any means from yoga to voodoo 
to doublethink, but also by de-
liberate states of paranoia or 
schizophrenia – became the pre-
condi  on to quickly adjus  ng to 
any new condi  on and thus,      
ul  mately, for success in life. 175







But beyond these general eff ects, private 
compensa  on has also turned into a local-
ized means of cura  on, specifi cally sup-
por  ng the ci  es’ diff erent objec  ves. In 
Basel, a fi nely graded system of gra  fi ca-
 ons and privileges has reinforced the ide-

al of individual success at the heart of its 
regime of innova  on.
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Conversely, Munich’s approach is suited to 
its more egalitarian principle of a culture 
of coherence based on very equal living 
condi  ons. Here, commitment has been 
assured by the (rumoured) promise that 
its most valuable ci  zens will be rewarded 
with the luxuries supposedly hidden be-
hind the golden doors ubiquitous in the 
city’s public spaces.
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Symbiosis



At this point it has become clear, that, against my ini  al as-
sump  ons, compared to our own a  empts in dealing with 
the objects’ seduc  ve powers, it isn’t so much the sheer 
a  rac  veness of social consump  on that is making a dif-
ference. Much more, it is the economy’s ability and need, 
as just outlined, to directly address bodies and iden   es.

On a very basic level, historic consumerism could be seen as 
a form of interac  on targeted at sa  sfying social desires, os-
cilla  ng between individuality and collec  vity, through a 

framework for achievement-oriented (economic) 
ac  vity; with individualism driving growth and collec-182



 vity assuring the similarly important circula  on of profi ts. 
Consump  on, in this sense, was mostly a medium to com-
municate these achievements to (temporarily) conclude the 
process of sa  sfac  on. But of course, beyond their social di-
mension, the desires were more than tangible and the ob-
jects’ physicality was essen  al to sa  sfac  on, thus making it 
so strongly desired.

So while historically one’s body and social status were both 
shaped by one’s existence as a ‘producer’, as a peasant, fi sh-
erman, builder or blacksmith, with offi  ce work and its neu-
tral environments becoming more and more prevalent, ad-
dressing the body was achieved through the growing 
possibili  es of consump  on. 183



But with consump  on itself be-
coming more abstract and imma-
terial, Europe simply avoided any 
destabilizing eff ects by shi  ing 
the bodily sa  sfac  on of social 
desires back into the sphere of 

produc  on. Or, in short, the 
successive embodiment of 184



diff erent milieus, almost as a form 
of unalienated labour, is crea  ng 
a new immediacy between one’s 
desires and ways to sa  sfy them, 
thus cons  tu  ng the unacquaint-
ed social intensity at the heart of 
Europe’s success.
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Therefore, the ci  es not 
only provide the tangi-
ble sensa  ons so much 
needed in an immate-
rial economy, but also 
stabilize the system as
           a whole. Basel and
   Munich’s produc-186



 ve regimes, as almost 
pure manifesta  ons of 
individuality and collec-
 vity, form a symbio  c 

en  ty that, like a gyro-
scope, balances the op-
posing desires of cogni-
 ve capitalism.
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And this is also the rea-
son behind their suc-
cess. Accidently posi  on- 
ed within the accumula-

 on regime’s cen-
tral mechanics and      190



needs, while other ci  es 
provide rich experiences
as well, their purity a  racts 
the most radical and am-
bi  oned people of 
every genera  on. 191





Limits of Control



Eighty years ago, a French group named ‘The Invisible Commi  ee’ stated in 
their seminal essay “The Coming Insurrec  on”, that the next economy would 
be based on a violent process of adap  ng individuals to new demands. They 
were wrong, as Europe clearly shows, since the exploita  on of social rela  ons 
requires very diff erent proceedings than the exploita  on of physical labour.

Since accumula  on is mainly focused on immaterial content and human capi-
tal in the form of skills, milieus and crea  vity, it has to facilitate life itself by 
gran  ng freedom and autonomy. And where every social muta  on, origina  ng 
in some obscure form of idleness, could become the next business opportu-
nity, the popula  on commits voluntarily.

Such a system, as a sort of reversed materialism, with its low resource con-
sump  on, self-regula  ng and consistent, certainly has a host of benefi ts. 
However it also reproduces (albeit mostly on an immaterial level) the same 

pathologies and crises, all the good reasons why capitalism has been 
abandoned everywhere else. Yet it is s  ll more sustainable than our sys-194



tem of self-restraint that, like a diet, works well only in preserving our desires. 
Where every single individual, chea  ng the rules for a bit of extra sa  sfac  on, 
is always a threat to the whole.

Based on a liberalist approach, Europe’s development is sure enough only a
fortunate historic coincidence that could have gone terribly wrong, thus turn-
ing people into helpless children having to watch the show in the vague hope 
that everything will be alright. Of course leading back to my ini  al ques  on: 
Is it possible to turn Europe’s unconscious history into a conscious poli  cal 
project? Or, as we now know, are we able to facilitate our own exploita  on to 
overcome our materialis  c dependencies?

Like any socio-economic confi gura  on, Europe’s cogni  ve capitalism can only 
survive by making everyone believe in its premises. And in this sense, the ini-
 al measures of austerity were a decisive historic element. Not only leading 

to the actual reduc  on of resource consump  on, but also crea  ng the social 
environments that bred the new desires and habits for such a belief.
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Therefore, any move-
ment to establish some-
thing similar would fi rst 
of all have to emulate
austerity as a form of 
voluntary abs  nence from 
    material consump-
    on. Not so much196



out of reason or justness, 
but simply as an instru-
ment to reach a diff erent 
condition: as the start-
ing point of a way of 
life a  rac  ve enough to 
slowly cons  tute another 
regime by making every-
one believe. Almost like a 
dream, or more precisely, a
stageplay des  ned  
to become reality. 197







Moreover, aiming to establish an economy 
of meaning, such a movement would have 
to emphasize all forms of self expression 
– not through objects but by styling and 
performing life itself. To become viable, 
this would require an almost religious nor-

ma  vity, a con  nuous praying to the 
god of form; like a super youth cul-200



ture, but endorsing plurality and rela  vity, 
or, in short, a modern movement of post 
modernity.

Regarding the importance of the milieus, 
these eff orts shouldn’t be limited to cer-
tain occasions, but comprise the elabora-
 on of everyday life in all its manifesta-
 ons and rituals. And by this, in an 

inversion of its historic concep  on, 201



the members of such a project would be-
come the new bourgeoisie. Not emerging 
out of a diff erent mode of produc  on but 
its opposite, out of the voluntary sacrifi ce 
of material wealth; their life equally styl-
ized, but instead of a homogenous class a 
heterogenic accumula  on of individuals.

Needless to say that despite Eu-
rope’s promise and cogni  ve capital-202



ism’s compa  bility with today’s regime, as 
a poli  cal project it would s  ll be a truly 
utopian endeavour and, as such, highly un-
likely to succeed. But then again, we can 
always just wait and see how it turns out. 
Only then we can’t be sure that we will like 
the results.
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